THE ANDHRA PROVINCIAL dONFfeRNCJE        [
1,    Condolence
The first resolution put from the chair and carried all standing was that of con-
dolences touching the untimely deaths of S. Rangaswa-ni Gupta of Guntur, Teli-
devara Vasudeva Row, Bhaktavatsalu Naidu of Madras, Rallapalli Kasanna of Tani
and conveying sympathies of the conference to the members of the bereaved families.
The Conference then carried unanimously, the whole house standing, a resolution
appreciating the martyrdom of the late Jatindra Das and Phoongyi Wizaya and
praying for the peace of their souls.
2. Resettlement Isms
"That the land revenue system now in force is arbitrary, uneconomical and un-
civilised and opposed to the interests of the people and since there is no compre-
hensive legislation on land revenue based upon popular support up till now j that
therefore the resettlement operations now going on and under future consideration
in the several Districts in the Presidency should be stopped and that in case the
resettlement operation is not kept in abeyance and if the Government intend to
collect taxes at the enhanced resettlement rate, intensive propaganda should be
carried oa an extensive scale preaching non-payment of such enhanced taxes and
strong agitation carried on for getting the necessary changes made in the existing
land revenue system by organising land leagues."
3. Change In Congress Creed
After three hours' debate the Conference recommended by 205 against
123 votes, change in the creed of the Congress to one of complete
independence. Doctor Subramanyam moving the resolution said that time had
come when they should fix the goal of complete independence free from all foreign
control. Irrespective of the considerations of the supposed peace overtures from
the British Government, he said, India had a right to determine for herself, once for
all, her political status among the comity-, of nations. He asked the audience to
disabuse themselves of hopes of a compromise which were deceptive and illusory and
to support the motion whole-heartedly.
4. The Viceregal   Pronouncement
'This Conference is of opinion that the statement made by the Viceroy on be-
half of the British Government is unsatisfactory. This Conference opines that ap
amicable settlement will be possible on the following terms : — All the political pri-
soners should be released and prosecutions withdrawn ; a Bound Table Conference
with a majority of Congressmen should be convened to evolve a scheme of Domi-
nion constitution and the Government should bind itself to carry out the decision
of the Conference.
5. Statement Of Independence League
l£r, T. Viswanatham then read the statement issued by the members of the
Ajadhra Branch of the Independence League in respect of the Viceregal anounce-
ment and the resolution thereon before the Conference. It ran as follows : —
We feel the statement made by the Viceroy does not evoke aay hope of
immediate grant of Dominion Status in terms of the Calcutta Congress resolution,
Nor is the statement accompanied by any practical sign of a sincere change of
heart towards India's right for self-determination.
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ib view of the resolution  passed yesterday by  the Conference urging the Lahore
ess to change its  creed to one of complete independence, we maintam that no
nation  has any right to   interfere with  political development of this country.
^mr leaders, Mahatmaji,   Pandit Motilal   Nehru, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru
Battabhi Bitharamiah,  the President   of our- Independence  League  haw
. agreed statement along with the leaders of other paxties stipulating conditions
-=--    Wedo not wish to  embarrass them at  this moment by standing in
e 'therefore decided to remain neutral on this resoluti^a ?tnd recjsesl
;teel pimSlarly to do so.
f*afe:of ^sapleie Independence as the only
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any agreement  that may or may not have feeee
"  '

